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Agenda: NFP74 Vaccine Hesitancy
1) Try to understand vaccine hesitancy by talking to VH
persons (patients and doctors)
2) Avoid vaccine mandates
3) Improve vaccine access (remove barriers)
4) Improve vaccine communication

NFP74 Vaccine Hesitancy (VH)
1) Try to understand vaccine hesitancy (VH) by talking to
VH persons (patients and doctors)

WHO Call to Action 2015:
1) Measure prevalence of VH
2) “Strong need”: Talk to VH persons and
understand their motivations
WHO SAGE working group on vaccine hesitancy 2014; Eskola Vaccine
2015, WHO VACCINE Supplement issue August 2015

3) VH is one of 10 major threats to global health
4)

https://www.who.int/emergencies/ten-threats-to-global-health-in-2019.

Vaccine hesitancy
(VH)

Popularity of
complementary/
alternative medicine
(CAM)

Nationwide: High
vaccination rates

• 25-50% of Swiss use CAM

Wolf FKM 2006, Simoes Wüest JCAM
2014, Klein PLOS One 2015

10-40% of CH/German
parents:
• Concerns about
vaccine side effects
• Vaccination is
unnecessary
Bundeszentrale für
gesundheitliche Aufklärung
(BZgA) Germany 2011
OFSP/BAG Bulletin 17 / 2013
Poland + Jacobson NEJM 2011

2 doses measles vacc
Richard OFSP SMW 2019

... and increasing in last
20 years

•

epidemiological/sociological
link between CAM use and VH

•

CAM generally regarded as
anti-vaccine

•

limited scientific literature on
this CAM + VH
Salmon Hum Vacc 2008, Zuzak SMW
2008, Peretti-Watel PLOS Curr 2015,
Browne PLOS One 2015, Attwell
Social Sci Med 2018

Vaccine hesitancy
(VH)

VH exists also among
doctors:

10-40% of CH/German
parents:
• Concerns about
vaccine side effects
• Vaccination is
unnecessary

OFSP/BAG Bulletin 17 / 2013
Poland + Jacobson NEJM 2011

Mostofpersons
who
are
• 25-50%
Swiss use
CAM

- 41% of German parents said the
doctor recommended against
•
vacc. Bundeszentrale für gesundheitliche
Aufklärung (BZgA) Germany 2011

•
- 25% of CH parents who delayed
certain vaccines said this BAG/OFSP
2 doses measles vacc
Bulletin 17/2013
Richard OFSP SMW 2019

- 7% of CH parents who declined
...said
andthis
increasing
in last
HPV vacc
BAG/OFSP Bulletin
23/2015
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Guardian 13.5.2019

• The times when we were simply (...) expected to trust people because they were in
positions of power has gone.
• While parents tended to trust CAM practicioners, they had distrust in doctors (in
general), pharmaceutical companies (en masse) and even science as an institution.
• Parents engaged in
• an ongoing search for information about how best to parent their children,
which for many led to questioning of traditional scientific knowledge
• health-promoting activities which they saw as boosting the natural immunity
of their children and protecting them from illness (reducing the perceived
need for vaccinations), including breastfeeding, eating organic (...) food, (...).

Attwell, Ward, ..., Leask Social Science and Medicine 2018
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Study Design
Transdisciplinary Study Team
•

Sociology, Anthropology, Infectious Diseases, Pediatrics, Complementary and
Alternative Medicine (CAM), General Family Medicine, BAG/OFSP, SwissTPH

Mixed methods
• Qualitative phase (2017-2020):

- In depth interviews with parents, providers (biomedical, CAM)
- Observations of consultations (biomedical, CAM)

84% and 95%
interviews done
(as of 20.11.2019)

• Quantitative phase (2018-28.2.2020):

- Telephone interviews with 1350 parents (childhood vaccines) and
722 young adults (HPV vaccine)

•

Background for Planning + Implementing an Intervention
(2020-2021)
•

Designed at improving vaccine communication and counseling by
physicians à will submit grant for randomized controlled trial
www.nfp74.ch/de/projekte/ambulante-versorgung/projekt-tarr

Network of Participating Providers
(Quantitative phase)

Quantitative Survey

- PACV questionnaire Opel Vaccine 2011,
JAMA Pediatrics 2013

- Demographics
- Social network
- Moral foundations

PACV questionnaire score
correlates with "time spent
underimmunized "

Opel Vaccine 2011, JAMA Pediatrics 2013

Qualitative Interviews with CAM providers and
Observations of CAM vaccination consultations

published 12.9.2019

• Our findings challenge the prevalent notion that CAM providers are
categorically anti-vaccination
• approaches to address vaccine hesitancy could benefit from
communication and relational approaches demonstrated by CAM
providers :
• taking time to understand parents’ wishes
• involving patients in vaccination decisions
• taking their concerns seriously.
doi:10.1016/j.socscimed.2019.112556

CAM physicians are addressing vaccine hesitancy
in an effective fashion
• by responding to the communication needs of vaccine-hesitant
persons
• they fill an important gap that is not addressed by the traditional,
public health oriented vaccine discourse
Tamedia:
Tagesanzeiger,
Berner Zeitung,
Bund, Basler Zeitung
09.07.2019

• The merits of personalised, patient-oriented health care are
increasingly well documented
Holt CMI 2016, Evangelatos IJPH 2018

• This is what many patients increasingly expect from their
physicians.
Tarr Deml Huber SMW 2019, Deml Social Science + Medicine 2019

NFP74 Vaccine Hesitancy
1) Try to understand vaccine hesitancy by talking to VH persons
(patients and doctors)

2) Avoid vaccine mandates
3) Improve vaccine access (remove barriers)
4) Improve vaccine communication

The BAG/OFSP is not planning any vaccine mandates
• but OFSP has limited influence on what cantons do
• F, ITA have introduced vacc mandates in 2017/2018
• if Germany introduces mandatory vaccination à
political pressure may well increase on Switzerland to
do the same
TA 17.4.2019
2 doses measles vacc
9.5.2019

Scientific + Ethical Arguments against Vaccine Mandates
• Limited evidence that vaccine mandates increase vaccination rates
- vaccination rates are not higher in countries with mandates (compared to
e.g. CH or Germany) MacDonald Vaccine 2018
- mandates may increase vaccination rates by <5 percentage points
Saad Omer (Yale), presentation Annecy VH meeting 09/2019

• Mandates may make people angry and reduce future vaccine intention
Betsch Eur J Publ H 2016

J Ward Colgrove Verger Science 2017

• Mandates do not solve the access problems
• Mandates are ethically problematic for numerous reasons (personal liberty,
bodily integrity, but also education, women's economic status, political
stability, public trust, fairness; polarization of society) Navin + Attwell Bioethics 2019
• Mandates do not solve the underlying issues:
• Doctors often do not have the time or adequate factual knowledge to
counsel VH parents
MacDonald Vaccine 2018

• Das EbM-Netzwerk fordert die Bereitstellung von Entscheidungshilfen, die als
Grundlage für informierte Entscheidungen eingesetzt werden können.
• Wir empfehlen, differenziert zu jeder einzelnen Impfung aufzuklären.
•

• Measures to increase
Dies schließt die Offenlegung von Unsicherheiten
und ungeklärten
Fragen
mit
vaccination
rates by
far have
ein.
not been fully used

• Eine ehrliche Aufklärung der Ärzteschaft und der Bevölkerung könnte langfristig
das Vertrauen in das Medizinsystem stärken
und die
Impfbereitschaft
für in a
• Avoid
coercive
measures
sinnvolle Impfungen erhöhen.
democratic system

21.2.2019

" DEGAM explicitely is
against agitation
("Aufgeregtheit") and
alarmism in public
discussions on
vaccine mandates "

Umsetzbarkeit einer Impfpflicht:
• Hausärzte sind (...) auf eine unbelastete vertrauensvolle Beziehung angewiesen,
um evidenzbasiert beraten zu können.
• Angesichts höherer Durchimpfungsraten in Deutschland im Vergleich zu Ländern
mit Impfpflicht erscheinen Argumente für eine Impfpflicht fragwürdig.
• Das Hauptproblem (....) ist also weniger eine Konversion der bewusst Ungeimpften
als vielmehr die Erinnerung derjenigen mit fehlender Masern-Zweitimpfung und
das Erreichen der jüngeren, unzureichend geimpften Erwachsenen.

Are all complementary medicine doctors against
vaccines ?

IVAA does not take an anti-vaccine stance and
does not support any anti-vaccination
movements
• We expect from doctors trained in
anthroposophic medicine that they provide
comprehensive counseling to their patients in
order to achieve good comprehension of
scientific information and national vaccination
recommendations

Vaccines are an important prophylactic measure
against infectious diseases, together with adequate
nutrition and a healthy way of life to boost natural
immunity
• Vaccines in general are well tolerated
• SVHA is actively participating in our NFP74
Vaccine Hesitancy !
• SVHA is in favor of de-escalating the discussion
02.05.2019

NFP74 Vaccine Hesitancy
1) Try to understand vaccine hesitancy by talking to VH
persons (patients and doctors)
2) Avoid vaccine mandates

3) Improve vaccine access (remove barriers)
4) Improve vaccine communication

2 main reasons for insufficient vaccination rates:
Vaccine Hesitancy

hypothesis: ! difficult to
intervene ?

Access Barriers

hypothesis: ! easier to
intervene ?

HPV vaccination rates: differences across cantons
16y girls, CH – valid 2- or 3-dose HPV vaccination schedules, 2014-2016

! Vaccination rates are higher in
cantons that make HPV vaccine easily
available + accessible
Cantons without school
Vaccination programs :

37%

Cantons with school
Vaccination programs :

51%

Phung Lang et al : Evolution of the HPV vaccination coverage in Switzerland, 2008-2016.
Poster, Swiss Public Health Conference, Basel, 22-23 Nov 2017

Socio-political differences between „low“ and „high“
vaccinating cantons - Qualitative FEVAC Study
Low

High

Which cantons ?

German speaking
(“conservative, politically
critical of government”)

French speaking (“étatiste,
believe in strong
government”)

Responsibility for
school health program

Up to the individual
municipalities

Cantonal

Responsibility for
vaccine administration

Up to the individual

Cantonal authorities

Access to vaccines

Via private GPs

Via school programs

Vaccine info on
cantonal websites

3-4 clicks, “old fashioned”
websites

2 clicks, easy access

Attitude of authorities

Our population is skeptical re:
vaccines

>95% of our population is in
favor of vaccines
Masserey Spicher
OFSP/BAG Bulletin
9 / 2018
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Which cantons ?

Low

High

German speaking
(“conservative, politically
critical of government”)

French speaking (“étatiste,
believe in strong
government”)

Responsibility for
Up to the individual
Cantonal
school health program
municipalities
Access barriers
exist also in rich countries
Responsibility forThe position
Up in
to some
the individual
Cantonal authorities
cantons seems to be that
vaccine administration
• vaccines are a personal matter between individuals and their
Access to vaccines physicians
Via private GPs
Via school programs
Vaccine info on • that is,3-4
“old fashioned”
2 clicks, easy access
theclicks,
government
should not interfere.
cantonal websites
websites

This needs to change ! all cantons should make all
Our population is skeptical re:
>95% of our population is in
recommended
vaccines
more
easily
available
to the
vaccines
favor of vaccines
populations for which they are recommended.

Attitude of authorities

Tarr Deml Huber SMW 2019

Masserey Spicher
OFSP/BAG Bulletin
9 / 2018

Another access issue: The Swiss are relatively poorly
informed, as far as vaccines (and prevention in general)
are concerned
• Compared to EU countries, the Swiss have more difficulties in evaluating and
understanding information related to illness prevention– in particular, in regards
to vaccination:
• 32 % of Swiss find it difficult or rather difficult to understand why vaccines
are necessary (Germany: 15%; Austria: 19%; Spain: 12%, Netherlands: 5%)
• 50 % of Swiss find it difficult or rather difficult to understand which vaccines
they might need (Germany: 30%; Austria: 35%; Spain: 25%, NL: 23%)
• …. and the Swiss do worse on this question (32%) in direct comparison to
Portuguese (11%) immigrants to CH (Turkish immigrants: 31%)

BAG/OFSP à compétences en matière de santé
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1) Try to understand vaccine hesitancy by talking to VH
persons (patients and doctors)
2) Avoid vaccine mandates
3) Improve vaccine access (remove barriers)

4) Improve vaccine communication

Vaccine communication, today, unfortunately: too much
instillation of fear
Instillation of fear:
If you do not vaccinate
against HPV will/can get
cancer

Instillation of fear:
If you vaccinate against
HPV you will/can get
multiple sclerosis, … , ...

Vaccine communication: Repeating the same facts
over and over may be counterproductive
• Repeated emphasis that vaccine hesitancy is increasing and vaccination
rates are decreasing (which is not true)
! paradoxical effect: Promotion of mistrust and skepticism
• Repeated emphasis that vaccines are safe and effective
! paradoxical effect: Perceived safety of vaccine goes down
•

Solid scientific evidence may not be sufficient to remove public
controversies (nuclear energy, cell phone radiation, organic food, ....)
• There are topics on which expert opinion has changed in past 30 years
(climate change, dietary advice, ....)

Kahan Science 2013

Does HPV vaccine cause multiple sclerosis, other autoimmune
diseases, deaths, deep vein thrombosis, spontaneous
abortions, ..... ?
N= 997 585 girls 10-17y
Denmark and Sweden 2006-2010
Arnheim BMJ 2013

N= 3’983’824 women 10-44y
Denmark and Sweden 2006-2013
Scheller JAMA 2015

Worldwide 270’000’000 doses
administered

! No !

Global advisory committee on vaccine safety

www.who.int/vaccine_safety/committee/topics/hpv/GACVS_Statement
_HPV_ 12_Mar_2016.pdf

Does HPV vaccine cause multiple sclerosis, other autoimmune
diseases, deaths, deep vein thrombosis, spontaneous
abortions,
.....
? colleagues do not find these WHO numbers reassuring
Our
CAM
because much safety data is collected by vacc manufacturers
(postmarketing surveillance)
N= 997 585 girls 10-17y
Denmark and Sweden 2006-2010

! in general, CAM physicians
emphasize importance of collecting
Arnheim BMJ 2013
more and better vaccine safety data
N=well
3’983’824 women 10-44y
! others recently have concluded so as

Denmark and Sweden 2006-2013

WHO 2017, Brotherton Lancet 2011, Niccolai CID
2016, JAMA
Huh Lancet
Scheller
2015 2016

Worldwide 270’000’000 doses
administered

! No !

Global advisory committee on vaccine safety

www.who.int/vaccine_safety/committee/topics/hpv/GACVS_Statement
_HPV_ 12_Mar_2016.pdf

Follow basic communication rules :
Don‘t display any syringes in your vaccine info (they symbolize pain !)

www.meineimpfungen.ch

Images used should symbolize protection

Brief Digression: When does a patient with a viral respiratory

infection leave the doctor’s office satisfied (without an antibiotic) ?
• Accumulating evidence that patient satisfaction does not
depend on receiving an antibiotic prescription….
• … but on the feeling ….
• that I was taken seriously
• that the doctor took enough time with me
• that they explained the illness/vaccine
• that I understood the next steps/the treatment
Brody Med Care 1989, Sanchez-Menegay JGIM 1992, Hamm J Fam Pract 1996,
Mangione-Smith Pediatrics 1999 + Arch Ped Adol Med 2001, Hong Am J Med 1999,
Shapiro Clin Ther 2002, Gonzales R JAMA 2003, Ong Ann Emerg Med 2007, Edgar JAC
2009, Li F Family Med 2009

! this reminds us of CAM
providers' vaccine counseling
approaches

We can learn from CAM doctors what to do about Vaccine
Hesitancy

published 27.03.2019
www.medicalforum.ch

We can learn from CAM doctors what to do about Vaccine
Hesitancy

published 27.03.2019
www.medicalforum.ch
manuscript submitted

Next steps: Focus group discussions on
vaccine communication
•

"inclusive" (rather than exclusive) approach: include doctors from CAM,
pediatrics, BAG/OFSP, federal vaccine commission, infectious diseases

•

goal: create the necessary background to generate vaccine
communication and training tools that are appealing to all doctors,
including vaccine-hesitant doctors
à test these tools in a randomized controlled trial
à IICT submission 2020 ?

Bern 12.11.2019

NFP74 Vaccine Hesitancy
1) Try to understand vaccine hesitancy by talking to VH persons (patients
and doctors)
2) Avoid vaccine mandates
3) Improve vaccine access (remove barriers)
4) Improve vaccine communication
• use approaches that have already been productively and successfully
used particularly by CAM doctors
• develop these approaches together with CAM doctors
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